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USINE8S SUITS.

Wz mutKM

BU81NKSS SUITS.

BUSINESS SUITS- -

We liavo somewhere in the region of one hundred styles of business
suits now ready to put on. A list of thcin would be the dullest of read-
ing ; and yet we want you to know substantially what they are iike.

The lowest price is $8.50, and the highest is $20. They are all of
wool. $8.50 is very little to get all-wo- ol cloths, sponging, trim-
ming, making, watching, handling, rent, book-keepin- g, advertising and
selling, out of ; but we manage to do it by dividing the costs among so
many of you that one hardly feels his share at all ; he pays for materials
and work, and very little more.

We'll take another day for the rest ; but you may as well come and
see now as later. Scoing is better than reading.

:o:- -

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
OAK HALL, MARKET AND SIXTH,

THE IN

LKOAKT

PHILADELPHIA.

LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE AMEJUCA.

CLOTHING.

VI.OTB.UtU.

cutting,

ELKGANT

.L. ROSENSTEIN,
THE LEADER OP FASHIONS,

WILL MARK TOU- -

Ad Elegant Suit of Clothes to Order.

IN ANY STYLE YOU DESIRE, FOR $15.
A Choice from 150 Different Patterns, which ho guarantees pure all wool.

The Best Trimmings will be used, and a perfect fit always given.
Call and leave your measure before the best styles are sold.

:o:--

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

CHILDREN'S AND BOYS' SUITS
Can be found at this establishment. Also, a very large stock of

BEADY-MAD- E CLOTHING,
WHICH WILL BE SOLD BELOW COST.

AL. ROSENSTEIN,
THE LEADER OF FASHIONS,

XO. 148 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
--;o:

Will remove to No. 87 North Queen Street on MAY 1.

lOOl SPRING OPENING.

SPRING OPENING AT
MTEES & BATHFOJSTS.

Wo are prepared to stow the public the largest ana the greatetl variety of PIECEGOODS ever ottered In tae city or Lancaster. Goods suitable ter the plainest as well as themost fastidious, anil irom the lowest grades to the very finest In textures, all of which we arcprepared to nialcj up to order at the most reasonable price and at the shortest notice and inthe best workmanlike manner. Our stocks of

BEADY-MAD- E CLOTHING
For Men, Youths, Boys and Children,

are lull and complete ; they have been gotten up with great care ; thev are well made and wellmade and well trimmed. 1 he goods are all sponged and will be sold at BOTTOM PRICESCall and examine our stock before you make your Spring purchase, and you will save monevby purchasing your CLOTHING of,

MYERS & RATHFON,
POPULAR TAILORS AND CLOTHIERS,

Ne. 12 EAST KING STREET,

WON BITTERS.

A TRUE TONIO.

IRON BITTHRS.

TRON 'VOTERS.

LANCASTER, PEJLVA.

IRON BITTERS!
SURE APPETISER.

IEON BITTERS arc lilghly recommended Inr all diseases requiring "'a certain and eff-icient tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives now life to the nerves. It actslike a Chacon the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tatting theFood, Belching, Heat m the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The only Iron Preparation th.it willssa ssMKffissaw?" by au druxglst8-- wr,tc lor t,,e A B c book -

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
w BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale at OOHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Queenstreet, Lancaster.

SLATE MOOFING.

CLOTHING.

TTTBOLESaLK depot fob

frougutlron Pipe, Brass Cocks, of all Ms
HEATERS AND RANGES,

OiS FIXTURES, SLATE ROOFING, TIN PLATE.
:o:--

Noe. 11& 13 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

JOHN L. ARNOLD.
faprS-tt-a

LANCASTER, PA., FRIDAY, APRIL 29.

Lancaster

FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 29. 1881.

STAR ROUTE SWINDLES.

THE COUNTRY FCU GF THEJI.

Hoiv They Worked tlio Game In Ohio.
Washington Correspondence X. Y. Herald.

Mr. John B. Miner was interested in
1880 in about ninety contracts. He had
the advantage of bciuij au intimate friend
of Mr. Dorsey.-a- t whoso house Mr. Doisey
once testified Mr. Miner used commonly to
stop when he was in Washington. In
March, 1878, Mr. Miner was soluckv as to
et the contract on the Bismarck aud

Tongue river route, 310 miles, one trip a
week and 104 hours schedule time, for
$2,350 per annum. He began his service
on the 1st of July, 1878. In December,
1878, only five months later, he was
so fortunate as to be ordered to run three
trips a week at 63 hou rs.instead instead of
104 per trip, and having contracted orig
inally for $2,350 per year he now had
added to this the neat sum of $32,050 per
year for four years, of coutm.-- . In August
of the next year he got an order to make
six trips a week, and for this ho got $35,- -
uuu more.

Now, in getting the first increase, the
following affidavit was niado by Mr.
Miner :

Washington, D. (J., Sept. 20, 1878.
Hon. T. J. Brady, Second Assistant Post-

master General, dr. :
Sm : The number of men and animals

necessary to carry the mails on route No.
35,051 (Bismarck to Tongue river) three
tiniesa week is i,. ilvc men and thirteen
animals. The number of men and ani
mals necessary I curry said mails on a re-
duced schedule of sixty-liv- e hours, is 150
men and 150 annuals. Respectfully,

John 11. Mixeu.
District of Columbia, County of Washing-

ton, ss.
I, John R. Miner, being duly sworn, de-

pose and say that the above statement is
trui, as I verily believe.

Jons R. Miner.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this

4th day of October, 1878.
V. T. Kkli.ooi;,

(.Seal. " Notary Public.
On such affidavits, made by the men

who were most interested in putting up
the price of service, the inquiry in the
postoflice depaitmcnt shows the estimates
for increase were based. Miner, it will be
observed, took the original contract for
$2,350 per year, and within a year had it
raised to $70,000 per year, and this for four
years.

Not long ago two of the ring of contrac-
tors quarreled and went to law. The case
is Huntley against Huntley, and S. S.
Huntley gave to the court under oath
some facts which .show how it was done,
how contracts were taken at liiinously
low prices on the certainty that they
would be " raised." Tho following ex-
tracts from his sworn statement will make
plain some of the mysteries of the system
atic raising of contracts by Mr. Brady :

i nc nrsc tning was to make out out-
bids and then to engage our friends to bid
for us. and then find men West to put in
bids. We were awarded in all our bids only
four or five routes, and I think C. C.
Huntley wasawaided two routes, all that
we started with in 1874. With those we
started with in 1874 it was my business,
if we had them once a week, to get them
put in three times a week, and if three
times a week to get them put lo six or
seven times a week, and if tiiey were
twenty miles long to get the service in-

creased. Sometimes routes were awarded
to other men. 1 watched my opportunity
in Washington when it should be the best
time for a failure, and also the postmaster
on the route, and at the proper time I saw
they failed. A part of my business then
was to secure the good will and the ac-
ceptance, and the withdiawal and power
of attorney of each one of the bidders
above the failing bidder, and then to watch
in the department and to accept or decline
this route as I saw fit on any one of these
names. Then, having rccoided the route
by representing it with power of attorney,
it was my duty to get it worked up in the
same way as our other routes by increase
of service or extension of route. Some-
times, having a contract that was at a
losing figure, I would get if. curtailed or
service discontinued."

This describes a regular conspiracy, and
a conspiracy which plainly could not be
carried on without the help of important
persons in and out of the pohtollice

Huntley described, always under oath,
how a conract was "raised" from $2,000
to $7,000 :

"I will give one route, No. 41,132, as an
illustration. There were twenty-si- x bills
on this toute, the highest $7,000, and
awarded to the lowest at $1,1100. We car-
ried this low man and took the mail pay
at $1,990 per annum, and it cost us $3,000
to run it. lie at the end et a few months
failed and the route was then offered to
tbvncxt bidder for $2,000, and the next
at $2,199, and the next at $2,23G, the next
at $2,333, and the next one, which was
myself. S. S. Huntley, at $2,440 ; the next
at $2,500, the next at $2,700, the next at
$2,900, the next at $2,940, the next at.
$3,000 and the next at $3,285.

"1 interviewed all these different men,
received from each his acceptance and his
declination, also his power ofattorney, and
in some- - instances their names on blank
paper and had control of them myself in
Washington, aud at the proper time I de-
clined every offer. It then had to be
marked up still further toward the $7,000
or be readvertiscd. I took the chances of
having it marked still further up, which I
did. Tho first one was C. C. nuntley,
$3,500, which I accepted for him. I then
sub.et the route ; then had it extended,
and then had it increased and the mail
pay raised to about $13,000 per annum,
Riving us a profit of about $0,000 per au-num- ."

A profit of $6,000 a year on what begau
as a miserable $1,000 a year is not bad.
But poor lluutley went on to explain that
it was not all rosewatcr for him. Ho had,
he says, to be "very friendly with heads
ofdepartments" and others, and he swears
that this friendship was so expensive an
affair that covering all the routes
he controlled it cost him "about
$24,000 " to be on sufficiently good terms
with " heads of departments, clerks, mes- -

1881

seneers," and others. "At times I had
to pay large amounts of monev, from $600
to $2,000 of $3,000, to got certain tuiuSs
done, and out of these large amounts
comes all the incidentals which represents
four years' business, and the four years'
business represents my collections in the
departments of about $500,000. It is
necessary in getting these accouuts
through the departments, and it has been'
the custom to be very friendly, not only
with the heads of departments, but even
clerks and messengers, and we always
treated them very kindly in presenting
them with some trifle or in presenting
them with a cigar, opera ticket or dinner
or something of that kind. To get any.
thing done in the departments it requires
assistance of a great many members of

Congress whom we have to treat in the
same manner, and to whom I occasionally
send theatre tickets, and always, when'l
ask iavois, I generally send carriages for
them aud ask them to do certain things in
the department."

John R. Miner, being Mr. Dorsey's
friend and staying usually at his house,
perhaps had many of these expenses saved
him. At any rate, according to his own
testimony, he had much less trouble to
get one of his numerous routes raised from
$3,3o0toto $70,000 per anuum, and for
four years at that, than Huntley describes
so ingenuously. Then again Huntley gives
allowing description of his treatment of
what he tails "the press of Washington,"
to whom ho says he gave dinners costing
from $10 to $50 per head. "As far as the
press in Washington is concerned, during
the investigations, which are trenerallv
every year, to keep them friendly, so far
as I am concerned, I have alwavs been
very friendly toward them in the same
ufanner, and very often giving them din-
ners costing from $10 to $50 each."

Finally come " governors and United
States senators." Huntley swears : "Ifound our governor from .Montana came
on to Washington and staved at the Ar
lington for about a week, and I treated
him as nice as possible, and when he went
away 1 paid his bill. The governor of
Wyoming territory came on and I treated
him in the same way.

" Besides all of" these small presents
paid to pretty nearly everybody in Wash
ington, i guess, arc included all of my
hotel expenses, traveling and slocping
cars, fce,. and altogether I think it must
have cost mo out of money charged to me
about $30,00. I can onlv arrive at about
what it cost liuctuso I know what I re-
ceived for the four years, and I know
what I have loft, and subtracting that
fiom what what I have loft I know 1 must
have spent for this business $30,000, and I
ought to have put in $25,000, aud I only
find $15,000 charged'; that is, for every-
body's srood will, from the messenger In
the department to a United States sena
ter and governor of a territory."

A Slur tSouio in Ohio.
Cincinnati Commercial, April 2".

Wo happen to know something about
the star route system in Ohio, and propose
to slate a typical case. The distance from
Athens to l'oineroy is about 28 miles.
Something over four years ago the con-
tract for a daily mail between those places
was to let for the period of Iho adminis
tration of Hayes. There were several
bidders one as high as $2,500 a year, and
the lowest was $300 a vcar.

lhe si'ivice was worth more than $900,
and a Mr. Poster, of Athens, who was
next to lowest, proposed to do the work
for $1,900 a year. The ol

lar fellow got it, and turned out to be one
Zimri McDonald, "who is a hanger-o- n
around the office of the postmaster gen-
eral. He hired a man to carry the mail,
agreeing to p.iy $1, 100 a year, or to make
a loss of $500 a year. Then at a time that
must have been duly understood by
othcis :ntcrcM,cd, he throw it down that
is, abandoned the contract. Hero was a
vacancy, aud that was what" was wanted.
lhat was what the
bid was put in for.

The law required that the next highest
bidder, Mr Foster, of Athens, whoso bid
was $1,000, should be notified, It was the
duty of .Mr. Brady, second assistant post-
master general, to have him notified.
Nothing of the kind was done. Tho mat-
ter was attended to in a stealthy manner,
and the first thing known about it Col.
A. E. Boouo had the contract at $1,500 a
year, or more than Znnri McDon-
ald bid for it.

Now this is a transaction that bears all
the characteristic marks of rascality.
There was the responsible tool of the
schemers who put in the $900 bid, about
50 per cent, lower than anyone was ex-
pected to go. He got the job, of course.
abandoned it according to agreement, no
doubt, and (Jol. Boeno stepped in aud got
something more than twice as much as the
jiiL was worth, leaving $3,000 a year at
least profit to be divided and applied to all
good woiks.

but we have something more modern
for the consideration of Postmaster (Jeu-ei- al

James something that has happened
since he was in office." A daily mail has
been carried between Marietta and Zanes-vill- e,

and the cost of the scrvico has been
a year. Quito recently an arrange-JiHi- il

has been made, for which there is no
necessity, to double the. :;ervicc between
McCouucKsville ami Znucsville, or the up-
per end of the $3,000 route.

It wiil gratify the postmaster general to
ascertain, as lie may by rofcrcucn to the

j
books, that Col. A. K. Uooiie, contractor
at 1,500 a year between Athens and Pom-- !

croy, has ameetl to have the double serv-- I
ice performed Dctwven- - Zmchvillc and Mc- -

CounelUviilc uiju hi-- ; responsibility, lor
the annual sum paid of $12,000
or an increase of $0,000 ! Tho
country seems to be full of these
swindles and it is the duty of all ed citi-
zens to hunc them up anil scratch them
out. Instead of a two-milli- dclicicncy
on a ii appropriation, as we had
last year, there should be a two-millio- n

surplus.
stm in in: j:i;t,t.

frt ir Rnntr Swindler to New York Sun. .

"I want to tell you something about
these swindles, as they arc ca'lcd. Just
let me say lo you there have been more of
them siuec Janics came in, considering the
length of his and Urady's service, than
were perpetrated by Brady, taking every
thing alleged against him to be swindles.
Don't stare at that. I say it is true. I
say true, if they are swindles. .& single
case under James will offset the whole
batch under Brady, considering the time
he has been in. And here it is : The cost
of I he mail service between Marietta and
Zancsville, Ohio, has been $3,000 a year.
By a system of doubling quite as mystcr-ou- s

as anything Brady ever did, the ser-
vice is now costing $12,000 an increase of
$9,000. Co!. A. E. Boone is the lucky
star mau there. Whether he owes this
stroke to Sherman or Gaiiield, or whether
it is only because he lives in Ohio, I dpn't
know. I hav'n't given you the particulars
of this case; you might not understand
them if I did. I want to tell you though,
that if ever there was a case of swindling
in the star service this is one. So you sco
whoever is in office the thing goes ou.
Janics. no doubt, was too new to know
everything of it. It may have been
Brady's doing. It may have been Tyner's.
It was done all the same ; and not iu the
entire batch of the cases set down against
Brady is there-on-e that has a worse- - look
on the face 1 think it is rotten through-
out. So you see it won't do to talk too
much or too wildly. Perhaps James will
be able to show 'tis all right, If ho does,
then the Brady business vanishes all at
once. If he doesn't, then Brady isn't alone
in the boat. "

Executive Support of Brady.
Washington Correspondence of the New lork

Herald.
Mr. Hayes was appealed to, but he

"did not think Brady was such a bad
mau," aud it was in vain that Republican
as well as Democratic congressmen ap-
pealed to Mr. Hayes for justice on Brady
and the star route jobbers. Brady wa3not called to account by his superior ; he
was not asked to resign ; ho was not oven
reprimanded or told to change his course

by Mr. Hayes. He was encouraged and
patted on the back in the face of the
developments made by the inquiry, which
showed that he had not only violated- - the
law above quoted, but others, and system
atically. If Mr. Hayes bad not protected
the star route jobbing it would hare been
exposed and reformed and the jobbers
brought tojustice last year.

Who Paid for the Sinner?
For a long time after the dinner to Dor- -

sey, in New York, complimentary to his
management of the Indiana corruption
i una naa ueen eaten, and the proceedings
discussed in the press, no light could be
got as to the financial aspects of the af-
fair. It was only the other day that the
matter was finally adjusted by an appeal
to the following gentlemen, who having
been " roped in" as an innocent commit-
tee to give the affair respectability, made
up their minds to be done with it and sub-
mitted to an assessment for that purpose
of about $205 apiece : John Jacob Astor.J.
Pierpont Morgan, John A.Stcwart, Levi P.
Morton, Thurlow Weed, Jesse Seligman,
Frank Work, Robert Lenox Kennedy, F.
S. Winston, Henry B. Hyde, D. O. Mills,
Lo Grand B. Cannou, William B. Dins-mor- e

and M. W. Cooper.

Beware.- Do not let your druggist palm offon you any new. cheap remedy for colds when
jim mquireiorvr. iiuu's i;ougn syrup or you
will be disappointed. Price 25 cents a. bottle.

Iloat.
Heat travels faster than cold, for vnn

catch cold, and ir you do, the sooner you pro-
cure Thomas' Ecle'ctrtcOllthc soonvr you willget rid of it. For sale at II. B. Cochran's Drug
Store, No. 137 North Uueen streat.

Two Way of Investing Money.
A sufferer el constipation, biliousness anddyspepsia for over five years, during whichtime his doctor's bill amounted to over 1300.though he experienced no relief, and gave upin despair of obtaining a cure ; used one and

one-hal- f bottles et Burdock Blood Bitters andwas completely cured. Price $1, trial size 10
eeuts. For sale at II. IS. Cochran' Drug Store.., ... xu, ..vim iuu;ii aucui.

He Knows It.
It is not always the man that knows most.Iiiih the most nose. A man who lost his nose

in a rough and tumble fight in Leadvilleknowj, now the value era nose. Nearly every-
body knows the value et Thomas' Kelectrlc
Oil. In curing bites, cuts, burns, scalds andwounds et every description. Kor sale at II... uuciirairs urug atore, no.

500
,tjswjsjji.xs.

SETS SII.VEK-M.ATE- I)

137 North Queen.

TABLE SPOONS. TEA SPOONS.
MEDIU.M AND DESSERT FOItk?.
DESSERT AND MEDIUM KNIVES,

AUGUSTUS RHOADS'S, Jeweler,
20 East King Street, .Lancaster, 1 a.

--lrHOI.i:SAI.K AND ltKTAIL

Watches and Clocks,

OF

ALL tiRAUES AND PRICES.

E. F. BOWMAN,
lOS EAST KING STREET.

"pklAMUNDS.

Buyers of Diamonds
IN LANCASTER

cannot atrord to pant, by our large and
splendid stock of Choice Stcnes pur-
chased in Europe by our Mr. Bailey be-Jo-

the recent rie in prices.

RESIDENTS

of Lancaster visiting Philadelphia are
invited to call and inspect this very
iimgniflcant stock and note the advant-
ages we arc giving in price.

TO THOSE

who cannot vMt iw this season we will
be happy to&cnd by express or by pri-
vate messenger, siu-- at they
niiiy wish to examine.

DIRECT IMPORTERS

OF

PRECIOUS STONES.

BAILEY,
BANKS,
BIDDLE,

12th & Chestnut Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

E

SLJiiaiiS,

Carriages! Carriages!
AT

EDGERLEY & CO.'S,
Practical "Carriage Banders,

Market Street, Kear of Central Market Houses,
Lancaster, Pa.

We have on hand a Large Assortment et

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

Which we offer at the:

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
AU work warranted, uiveusucali;

promptly attended to.
une worKmen especially employed forhat purpose.

&c.

netoi
in2

TOBACCO MIESSES.

idftw

rpOBAVCO I'KESSES.

TOBACCO PRESSES,
MINNICH'S LATEST ; IMPROVED

BALING PRESS FOR FARMERS,
AND CASING PBESS FOE PACKEES.

Warranted the simplest, strongest, most dur.able, easiest and quickest to operate.
Having Rolling Press Beams with which thepress board can always be brought down levelwhile pressing, one man can operate them andrequire less room. Are sold to reliable partieson trial. Guaranteed to be superior in every

feature to any In present use, or can be re-
turned at my expense. Send lor circular to

S. B. MINKICH,
MANUFACTURES.

marS Sinil&w Londlsvllle, Lane. Co., F.

STRAWBR1ME & CIOTHIER
HAVE BY ACTUAL COUNT

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTEEN STYLES

OF XEW.

SPKIM DRESS GOODS,
BANGING PRICES FROM

, 12 1- -2 to 50 Cents Per Yard.
Each and style of the one hundred and fifteen represents from
THREE TO TEN DIFFERENT COLORINGS COMBINATIONS, mak-
ing in the aggregate a stock not only the we have ever shown,
but believed to be absolutely beyond competition.

WE SHOW :

SEVEN STYLES

At 12 Cents.

All Half-Wo- Stuffs. Most el
tbeni cost more to manufacture than
our marked price, and represent
some great Bargains.

They coii'ist el REUSES,
PLAIDS. SILK-MIXE-

NOVELTIES and CASHMERES.

TEN STYLES

At 15 Cents.
All Half-Wo- ol Fabrics: many

would be value ut 20 und'is
cents.

These also are TWILLED BEI-
GES, NOVELTIES, PLAIDS.
STRIPES. ARMURES, ETC.

FIVE STYLES

At 18 Cents.
Fully as cheap ns the other lots

and consist et MOHAIRS. ME-
LANGES, CREPES. PERr.LE
CLOTHS, STRIPEir, ETC.

TEN STYLES

At 20 Cents.
All splendid value ; new

styles not shown before this
They embrace All-Wo- ol STKll'ES.
WOOL AKESS CLOTHS. ALLl
WOOL BUNTINGS, PLAIDS. ETC.

THIRTY STYLES

At 25 Cents.
.Probably the largest assortmentet twenty, five cent Dress Goods ever

shown. There are many enticing
bargains among them, in SEUUE.
MELANGES, WOOL CHECKS.
FANCY CHECKS, CLOTH :SUIT-1NG-

AL STIUPES. LACE
and PLAIN BUNTINGS, FANCY
ENGLISH PLAIDS and STIUPES.

yard,
which Those

MAIL ORDER

STRAWBRIDGE CLOTHIER,

Street Filbert, Eighth

PHHiADELPHIA.
Tj'I.KOANT

BODY 41 TAPESTRY MUSSELS,

For Parlors, Libraries, Chamber
Elegant Assortment of

Extra Super All Wool Ingrain Carpets,

Damask, Carpets

BUGS AND MATS,

GIVLER, BOWERS HURST,
25 EAST KING STREET,

W. H. BABCOOK,
Attorney-at-La- D.

an U. offers
solicitor the U.S.

at
Was et Jacob Btauffer, et

Lancaster,
IHWmdAw

jjrr aoojDB.

IN

Tw Cents.

every
OB

largest

good

many
sr.i&on.

FOURTEEN STYLES

At 31 Cents.
Consisting et Goods that

: in any other house would have been
: at 37 cents at the very
: lowest, and comprise CASHMERE
C BEIGES, FOULES, CASH- -
: MERE MELANGES. CHEVRONS.
: BEIGES, AND SILK
: PLAIDS.

FOURTEEN STYLES
27 i Cents.

Considered many lo
some et the. Best Bargains
.counter. Among them be
found SILK-MIXE- D STRIPED
PLAIDS. ALL-WOO- L FRENCH
CASHMERES, DOUBLE-WIDT- H

ALL-WOO- L LACE BUNTINGSand
PLAIDS.

EIGHT STYLES

At 40 Cents.
Among this will be loundmany of fabrics through

out mo ao cents.
: NOVELTIES AT HALF VALUE.

SILK-MIXE- D ENGLISH STRIPES,
6-- 4 WOOL BEIGES, ALL-WOO- L

NUN'S VEILING.

THREE STYLES

At 45 Cents.
b cw in number, Kemarkuble

Bargains, viz.: --4 GEBSTEK
CLOTHS AND NOVELTIES
WORTH 75c., AND CASHMEUES
WOKTH 62c.

FOURTEEN STYLES

At 50 Cents
Some of the Uest Bargains we

ottered BKKiEH, .WUiNCH
CASHMEUES. fr BUNTINGS, 6-- 1
SUITINGS,
SILK-FINISHE- PLAIDS AND
NOVELTIES WOKTH 91.

Please remember that this immense assortment includes only goods
at and under 50 cents per and does not refer to our stock of finer
fabrics, in the assortment is even greater. who are unable

us in person, are reminded of the DEPARTMENT
through which their supplies can be secured almost as satisfactorily as at
the counters. Every lady should send for a specimen copy of the Journal
for the Household.

&

Market to - AT. W. Cor. St.,

ASSORTMENT OF

Dining Rooms,
Choicest Patterns.

and in all the nest

In all the anil Rest Elegant Assortment or MEDIUM IN'URAIX
CARPETS in Irom 25c. per yard up to Elegant Assortment or

Venitian and Stair
In Assortment of RAG CARPETS el our Manufacture.
CARPETS In New Assortment el

WINDOW SHADING AND FIXTURES in Best All warranted to be
as represented and the

&

TIO INVENTORS.

et Washington, C, form
erly examiner In S.
his services as before and
Foreign Careful work talr

Mr.
nntU the
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mostly
marked

MIXED

At
by include
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will

anil

SHEPHERD'S

lot
the selling

cuy ai coniDrlsina

but

ever lnfi-- 1

BUNTINGS,

to visit

".Hulls Stalro, Make and

Choice Styles Makes. GRADE
Choice Styles, 59c.

Hall
Choice Styles. Elegant own

Choice Styles.

SHADE Goods. goods
prices lowest

Patent Office,

Patent Offices.
nrices. associate

latter's death.

BEIGE

LACE

LANCASTER, FA.

I "ItTISMLEIt HOUSJT,

LINEN

UX (rorraerijr Clarendon.)
113 and 115 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET ( belowChestnut), PHILADELPHIA, Pa.On the European plan. Meals at all hours, atmoderate rates. Rooms. 50a, 75c and 91 perday. Hotel open all night,

ABEL M1SHLER A CO., Prop's,J ormerly of the Mlshler House, Reading. Pa.Habkt Stxwakt, Supt
Formerly of the St. Clair, AUnntic City,

mil hi


